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SUGGESTED USE Consume 
two capsules daily or as 
recommended by a health care 
professional. As with any dietary 
supplement, this product is 
most effective as part of a 
healthy diet and active lifestyle, 
along with a daily multi-vitamin-
mineral formula. For answers to 
questions about the use of this 
product, call 800.808.7311.
NOTE: Not intended for use during pregnancy 
without physician’s approval.

Andrew Lessman’s CirCulation and Vein Support is a blend of potent, natural compounds to 
support the challenged circulation in our legs. This unique formula is designed to combat the natural 
swelling and enlargement in the veins and tissues of our legs that occur with aging and daily activities. 
The blood vessels in our legs are perhaps the most challenged in our body, since they must battle 
gravity to transport blood from our furthest extremities back to the heart. It is this difficult journey 
that causes the enlargement, swelling and heaviness of the tissues and veins of our feet, ankles and 
calves. The normal aging process adds to this uncomfortable burden, as does prolonged standing or 
sitting, as well as stress, overweight and high temperatures. Our primary ingredient, Diosmin has been 
clinically shown to offer extensive benefits to the delicate 
veins and capillaries of the legs. It has been used in Europe 
for over 50 years and its benefits established by decades of 
extensive clinical research. We also add Butcher’s Broom – a 
traditional plant-based ingredient, which has been clinically 
studied in Europe where it is used to support tired, heavy 
legs and leg vein health. We also add high levels of OPCs 
from standardized extracts of Pine Bark and Grape Seed. 
OPCs are unique compounds that target leg circulation. 
In short, aging and our modern lifestyle challenge the 
circulation in our legs and this unique formula provides the 
natural relief these over-worked tissues deserve.
These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This 
product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
CONTAINS NO Milk, soy, yeast, wheat, gluten, sodium, salt, sugar, fat, cholesterol, color, 
preservative, common allergens or manufacturing additives. 

CONTAINS NO ADDITIVES OF ANY KIND.

Supplement Facts
Serving Size 2 Capsules Servings Per Container 180
Amount Per Serving %DV*

Vitamin C 30 mg 33%
 (as calcium ascorbate/ascorbyl palmitate)

Total Flavonoids 720 mg †
 as Diosmin  600 mg
 as Hesperidin  100 mg
 as Rutin 20 mg
Grape Seed, extract (seed)  40 mg †
 standardized to 80% polyphenols
Pine Bark, extract (bark) 40 mg †
 standardized to 95% proanthocyanidins/
 75% polyphenols
Butcher’s Broom, extract (rhizome/root) 40 mg †
 standardized to 9% saponins as ruscogenins
*%DV are based on a 2,000 calorie diet. †DV not established.

Other Ingredients: Gelatin capsule.
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Andrew Lessman
Founder of ProCaps Labs

UNSURPASSED.
Purity. Quality. Integrity. Effectiveness.

www.HSN.com
800.944.9999
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